
the type I receptor is required for this
process. However, the existence ofTGF-P-
unresponsive MvlLu cell mutants that lack
type I receptors yet have normal levels of
type II receptors (5) suggests that type I
receptors may be needed to mediate these
activities of TGF-P through the type II
receptor.

Our findings also indicate that the sig-
naling through the type I receptor does not
require a functional type II receptor to
mediate autonomously its distinct set of
TGF-P-induced activities. This is consis-
tent with the fact that 293 cells, which lack
detectable levels of type II receptors but
have type I receptors (Fig. 1A), are not
responsive to the antiproliferative activity
of TGF- yet display a TGF-P-induced
synthesis of fibronectin (20). These data
further support our conclusion that the type
II receptor is required for and mediates the
antiproliferative effect of TGF-1, whereas
the induction of fibronectin synthesis is
mediated by the type I receptor. Moreover,
the wide variability and lack of correlation
between the cell surface levels of the type I
and type II receptors suggest that besides
possible heterodimers, there may be type I
and type II receptors that do not physically
interact with each other and that perhaps
could function as homodimers.

Finally, the selective functional aboli-
tion of the type II receptors results in
alterations in the complex response to
TGF-P similar to the functional inactiva-
tion of pRB by viral transforming proteins
such as the SV40 large T antigen, that is, a
specific abrogation of the antiproliferative
effect of TGF- (1 1, 21) without affecting
the induction of expression of several genes
by TGF-P (11). This very similar pheno-
type thus indicates that the role of pRB in
the response to TGF-P is specific for and
restricted to the signaling pathway associat-
ed with the type II receptor. Accordingly,
our transfected cells lacking functional type
II receptors did not show TGF-,B-induced
inhibition ofpRB phosphorylation, suggest-
ing that type II receptors are required for
the effect of TGF-,B on the phosphorylation
state of pRB.
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Human Sos1: A Guanine Nucleotide Exchange
Factor for Ras That Binds to GRB2

Pierre Chardin,* Jacques H. Camonis,* Nicholas W. Gale,
Linda Van Aelst, Joseph Schlessinger, Michael H. Wigler,

Dafna Bar-Sagit
Ahuman complementary DNAwas isolated that encodes a widely expressed protein, hSosl,
that is closely related to Sos, the product of the Drosophila son of sevenless gene. The
hSosl protein contains a region of significant sequence similarity to CDC25, a guanine
nucleotide exchange factor for Ras from yeast. A fragment of hSosl encoding the CDC25-
related domain complemented loss of CDC25 function in yeast. This hSosl domain spe-
cifically stimulated guanine nucleotide exchange on mammalian Ras proteins in vitro. Mam-
malian cells overexpressing full-length hSosl had increased guanine nucleotide exchange
activity. Thus hSosl is a guanine nucleotide exchange factor for Ras. The hSosl interacted
with growth factor receptor-bound protein 2 (GRB2) in vivo and in vitro. This interaction was
mediated by the carboxyl-terminal domain of hSosl and the Src homology 3 (SH3) domains
of GRB2. These results suggest that the coupling of receptor tyrosine kinases to Ras
signaling is mediated by a molecular complex consisting of GRB2 and hSosl.
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tion in the transduction of signals that
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activates Ras proteins, and subsequent hy-
drolysis of the bound GTP to guanosine
diphosphate (GDP) inactivates signaling by
these proteins. GTP binding can be cata-
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product of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (2-4).
Genetic analysis indicates that CDC25 is
essential for activation of Ras proteins (2,
5, 6). In Drosophila, the protein encoded by
the son of sevenless gene, Sos, contains a
domain that shows sequence similarity with
the catalytic domain of CDC25 (7). Sos
may act as a positive regulator of Ras by
promoting guanine nucleotide exchange.
Recently, murine homologues of CDC25,
namely Ras-guanine nucleotide releasing
factor (Ras-GRF), mSosl, and mSos2,
have been identified (8-1 1). Among these,
only Ras-GRF has been shown to possess
specific guanine nucleotide exchange activ-
ity towards Ras proteins (8).

Ras proteins are required to propagate

signals from receptor tyrosine kinases (12-
16) and the stimulation of various receptor
tyrosine kinases promotes the accumulation
of the active GTP-bound form of Ras (17-
20). Thus Ras appears to function down-
stream of receptor tyrosine kinases in mam-
malian cells. Studies of mutations that affect
development in nematodes and flies have
identified two proteins that may have an
important role in relaying signals from recep-
tor tyrosine kinases to Ras. In Drosophila, the
sevenless receptor tyrosine kinase and Ras
are essential for normal development of the
Drosophila compound eye. Genetic evidence
indicates that the putative guanine nucleo-
tide exchange factor Sos is a key element in
the activation of Ras by sevenless. Studies of

vulval development in Caerorhabditis elegans
indicate that sem-5, a gene that encodes a
protein with Src homology 2 (SH2) and Src
homology 3 (SH3) domains, functions in
the same signaling pathway as the Let-23
receptor tyrosine kinase and Let-60, a Ras
homolog (21). Because SH2 domains inter-
act with specific phosphotyrosine containing
sites on activated receptors (22), Sem-5 has
been postulated to participate in signaling
downstream from receptor tyrosine kinases.
A mammalian homologue of Sem-5, GRB2,
has been identified (23). GRB2 can associ-
ate with activated growth factor receptors
and microinjection studies demonstrated
that GRB2 participates in mitogenic signal-
ing by Ras (23). These observations suggest

A
hSosl 1 HQAQ S LES

SOS 51G LQLOK * R ~s -

hSosl 108 E ALYISADI L - E *-*D J

hSos1 215 SK tLSAN"silmP AFFT FLSfifl
Sos 263 -KIVSDPRE FQ A S-

hSosl 323 LSAlLQiTELNVQS CSKSLABQUSERFYS M
SoS 367 LTJ _ FD;QGIPLHCDA*LSKtVPI-----

hSosl 431 FTTRRXH--- LFDG HGpRLPqIILKDENSvIFNL'
Sos 468 F SKI;GKRIW L KKPPS A DD RMQPPIVL H

hSosl 534 ISLQ uIEcETEDITT1
Sos 576 IT zwILD DK D I -RE

hSos1 642 ------T RIAI ---QPLSA XjIPL E F I M 1

Sos 682 i__IN__________YDT_________HKE M

hSosl 739 IARDNGMGHNITFQS FST L QTL D
Sos 790 *EQEKSNKKIVYAYG:Y ---DELH d

hSosl 847 ss INPPCVPFFP LI E
Sos 896 __ INPPCVPFF TI

hSosl 955 INFSKRRKVAEI 11EIIQQYQNQPYC pYQN 4Tt LKSP NPR----PGTMR-HPTPL
Sos 1002 IINFSKRRKVAEIMEIYNYYPLKESP QNCPNSSSKLSNSTSSV

hSosl 1057 QQEPRKISYSRIPET NSPRTPLTPPPScSSTTDVCSVFDSDI SPFHSSNDIqtGPF4ASVSS IjtGTD--
SOs 1110 AAAA------- APSLHASSIMD AANAGSGTLAGE eQHNPHAFMSGTPM I RN11.GAH

hSoal 1159 -----------------RSAPAESSEIS PAtQPTSKA P SISDZSISDPPESP fLPPRE --------PVRTPD¶S SSPLHLQPPP
Sos 1218 VWANNNSTLASASAMDVVFstLPEHLPP DkPFPO)TE*l STA--TLTGMSTSGGEEgAGGFYFNSAH

hSos1 1238 ItKSDHGNAFFPSPFTPP-PPQ PHGTRWHLPSPPLTQEVDLHSIA S-SQH PKi---YKR HPSMHRDGP: PNA:
SoS 1317 aHPGAVPISPHTN LPPRTSC KROAPP SEIP ISYLRQSKSEFGNSKLPNS

Fig. 1. Comparison of amino acid sequences of hSosl and related
proteins. (A) Alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of hSosi
(residues 1 to 1333) and Sos from Drosophila (Sos, residues 51 to 1420).
Boxes show residues that are identical in the two sequences. (B)
Schematic presentation of the similarity between different Ras exchange
factors. The black rectangles delineate the highly conserved catalytic
domain. The hatched rectangles represent the NH2-terminal region of
similarity between members of the Sos family. COOH-terminal regions
containing several proline rich motifs are indicated by the dotted rectan-
gles. Alignments were made with the Pileup program (GCG). Abbrevia-
tions for the amino acid residues are: A, Ala; C, Cys; D, Asp; E, Glu; F,
Phe; G, Gly; H, His; I, lie; K, Lys; L, Leu; M, Met; N, Asn; P, Pro; 0, Gin;
R, Arg; S, Ser; T, Thr; V, Val; W, Trp; and Y, Tyr.

B 1120 1542 1589
CDC25 1i

785 1197 1251
SDC25

rasGRF
831 1241 1244

641 1066 1596
Sos

601 1019 1333
W1111,hSosl
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a role for GRB2 in linking receptor tyrosine
kinases to Ras signaling.
A set of degenerate oligonucleotides cor-

responding to the coding sequence of a
highly conserved region among guanine nu-
cleotide exchange factors for yeast Ras
(CDC25, SDC25, and STE6) and Sos was
used to screen a rat brain cDNA library (24).
Sequence analysis of cDNAs of strongly
hybridizing clones identified two distinct
cDNAs, termed rSosl and rSos2, highly
similar (62% identity) to residues 816 to
1090 of Sos. We used these probes to screen
several human cDNA libraries (24), and
multiple overlapping cDNA clones were iso-
lated. Sequence analysis of these clones
identified two cDNAs, hSosl and hSos2.
The amino acid sequence of hSos 1 as de-
duced from the nucleic acid sequence (Gen-
Bank accession number L13857) is shown in
Fig. 1A. The predicted molecular size of this
protein is approximately 150 kD. The two
proteins share 69% overall amino acid iden-
tity. The lowest degree of similarity is found in
the COOH-terminal region of the proteins
(residues 1080 to 1309). The hSosl protein
shares 98% identity with mSosl (10).

The NH2-terminal domain of hSosl (res-
idues 1 to 1040) is similar (46% identity) to
the NH2-terminal domain of Sos, whereas
no similarity is observed between the NH2-
terminal domains of CDC25 and SDC25
(Fig. 1B). The most highly conserved region
of hSos 1 and Sos is a central domain of
approximately 420 residues that is similar
(25 to 30% identity) to the corresponding
portions of CDC25, SDC25, and Ras-GRF.
This region constitutes the catalytic domain
of CDC25, SDC25, and Ras-GRF. At the
COOH-terminal ends, the similarity be-
tween Sos and hSos 1 is scattered and the
conserved regions are mostly proline-rich
motifs. Northern (RNA) analysis revealed
that hSos 1 is expressed in a wide range of
tissue types (25), consistent with a role as
positive regulators of the ubiquitously ex-
pressed ras genes.
We tested whether the central domain of

hSosl could complement the CDC25 gene
in S. cerevisiae. Yeast cells expressing the
mutant allele of CDC25, cdc25-5, exhibit a
thermosensitive phenotype. At the restric-
tive temperature, cdc25-5 cells are arrested
at the GJG, stage of the cell cycle (26). A
region within the central domain of hSos1
(hSosl-cd; residues 707 to 1059) was cloned
into the yeast expression vector pBFG1,
creating pBFG1-hSosl-cd (27). A cdc25-5
strain was transformed with pBFG1, pBFG1-
hSosl-cd, or pCDC25 (a Yepl3 plasmid
carrying the S. cerevisiae CDC25 gene) and
the resulting transformants were tested for
thermosensitivity (27). The thermosensitive
phenotype of the cdc25-5 strain was sup-
pressed by the expression of hSosl-cd or by
CDC25 (Fig. 2A). The cdc25-5 strain car-

rying only the vector pBFG1 remained ther-
mosensitive. Expression of hSos 1-cd also
suppressed the lethality of a cdc25- strain
(25), but expression of hSosl-cd did not
suppress a deficiency in Ras function in the
thermosensitive strain STS1 (rasl::URA3,
ras2ts) at restrictive temperature. These re-
sults indicate that the proposed catalytic
domain of hSos1 can functionally replace a
guanine nucleotide exchange factor for Ras
in yeast.

The fragment of hSosl encoding the
putative catalytic domain was cloned into
pTrcHisA and expressed as a fusion protein
with an NH2-terminal oligohistidine (28).
The efficient induction of the His-hSosl-cd
fusion protein by isopropyl-P-D-thiogalacto-
pyranoside (IPTG) was indicated by the
appearance of a new band when proteins
were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE) (Fig. 2B). This
band had an apparent molecular size of 36

kD, the expected size of the fusion protein.
The His-hSosl-cd protein was purified by
metal affinity chromatography on Ni2' resin
(Fig. 2B); the identity of this protein was
confirmed by protein immunoblot analysis of
total extract and of the purified protein (Fig.
2C) with antiserum to hSosl (anti-hSosl)
(29). The ability of purified His-hSosl-cd
to stimulate guanine nucleotide exchange
on Ras was measured with recombinant
human Ras proteins. The rate of dissocia-
tion of [3HlGDP bound to the human H-Ras
was approximately five times greater in the
presence of His-hSosl-cd. The rate of
[a-32PJGTP binding was also approximately
five times greater in the presence of His-
hSosl-cd (Fig. 2E). Similar effects were
observed with the human N-Ras protein
(25). His-hSosl-cd appeared to have a spec-
ificity toward Ras because it did not affect
the rate of guanine nucleotide exchange on
RalA, a close relative of Ras (55% identical)

Fig. 2. Evidence that hSosl -cd functions as a A
nucleotide exchange factor for Ras. (A) Corn- 260C 360C Plasmid
plementation of a S. cerevisiae cdc25's muta- 1. pBFGI
tion by a fragment of hSosl. The yeast strain 2
OL97-1/1 1 B which contains a mutant allele of pBFGI-hSosl-cd
CDC25 [cdc25-5, (5)] was transformed with 3 PCDC25
pBFG1 as a control plasmid (row 1), with
pCDC25 (row 3) or with pBFG1 -hSos1-cd (row
2) (27). Transformants were patched, grown at B C
260C for one day and then replica plated. The protein protein
replicas were incubated at permissive temper- 116.
ature (260C) or restrictive temperature (360C) 116-
for 2 days. Each set shows three independent 0o-
transformants. (B) Purification of hSosl -cd. 90-
SDS-PAGE (12.5% gel) of cell lysates prepared 66-
from Escherichia coli carrying plasmid 66
pTrcHisA-hSos1-cd that were grown without
(lane 1) or with (lane 2) IPTG. The hSosl-cd
protein was purified (43) and loaded (1 ig) 4
onto the indicated lane. Proteins were visual-
ized by Coomassie blue staining. Molecular
sizes are indicated in kD. Arrow, His-hSosl -cd.
(C) Immunoblots of the E. coli cell lysates < .k*<
shown in (B) and of the purified hSosl-cd 31- , 31-
protein (100 ng) probed with anti-hSos1 (44).
The immunoreactive bands were visualized 1 2 3 1 2 3
with the enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL)
detection system. (D) Effects of purified hSosl -
cd on the kinetics of GDP dissociation from 100 E100
Ras; hSosl -cd (1 Xg) (open symbols) or buffer
(filled symbols) were added along with excess A 80
unlabeled GTP (500 [M) to reaction mixtures \
containing 10 pmol of H-Ras (0), RalA (A) or 560 - 6
CDC42Hs (E) bound to [3H]GDP. At the indi- .°
cated times, portions (40 ,ul) of the reaction D 40- 4
mixtures were removed and the amount of \.
[3H]GDP remaining bound to the proteins was s20 M - 2
measured by the nitrocellulose filter binding
assay (45). (E) Effects of purified hSosl-cd on 10 2 040 10 20 3
the kinetics of GTP binding; hSosl -cd (1 lgg) Time (min) Time (min)
(open symbols) or buffer (filled symbols) were
added along with [a-32P]GTP (15 pmol) to reaction mixtures containing 50 pmol of H-Ras (0), RalA
(A), or CDC42Hs (El). At the indicated times, aliquots of the reaction mixtures were removed and
the amount of [a-32P]GTP bound to each protein was determined (46). Results in (D) and (E) are
plotted as percentages relative to maximal binding obtained in the presence of EDTA (5 mM). All
reactions were incubated at 300C. Each data point represents the average of duplicate determina-
tion and the results shown are representative of two independent experiments.
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(30), or on the more distantly related pro-

tein CDC42Hs (30% identical) (3 1) (Fig. 2,
D and E).

To determine whether the full-length
hSosl had biochemical properties similar to
hSosl-cd, we inserted a cDNA fragment

A

205-
116-

106-

80-

- hSos1

10

0.a20L02

49-

32-

that contained the entire hSosl coding re-
gion into an expression vector under the
control of the CMV promoter (RK5-hSosl).
This plasmid was transfected into human
kidney 293 cells. Protein immunoblot anal-
ysis of extracts from transfected cells with

Fig. 3. Acceleration of release and exchange of GDP and GTP-y-S by extracts
27- prepared from cells overexpressing full-length hSosl. (A) Immunoblots of cell

lysates prepared from human kidney 293 cells transfected with a control vector
(lane 1) or with an expression vector encoding the full-length hSosl (lane 2).
Proteins resolved by SDS-PAGE were electrophoretically transferred to a nitro-

1 2 cellulose strip, which was then probed with anti-hSosl (44). The immunoreactive
bands were visualized with the ECL detection system. (B) Effects of cell extracts on the kinetics of
GDP dissociation. H-Ras bound to [3H]GDP (5 pmol) was incubated at 370C with a portion (500 FL)
of extracts (6 mg of protein per milliliter) from control cells (0) cells overexpressing the hSosl
protein (@), or with buffer (A), in the presence of 2 mM unlabeled GTP. At the indicated times, H-Ras
was immunoprecipitated and the amount of [3H]GDP associated with the immune complexes was

determined (47). Results are plotted as percentages of the values obtained at 0 min. Each data point
represents the average of three independent determinations. (C) Effects of cell extracts on exchange
of GDP for GTP. Unlabeled H-Ras-GDP complex (10 pmol) was incubated for 15 min at 370C with
[3H]GDP (100 pmol) in the presence of buffer alone, extract from control cells (control extract), or

extract from cells overexpressing hSosl (hSosl extract) in the presence (hatched bars) or absence
(open bars) of GTP-y-S. The amount of [3H]GDP bound to H-Ras was measured after immunopre-
cipitation of Ras (47). Results represent the averages of two independent determinations.

A

4.

5.

I

hSosl(l131-1333)

none

hSosl(1131-1333)

none

SNFI

II B

GRB2 1.

GRB2 ;,

none

none

SNF4

I 11

hSosi(1131-13339 GRB2

., GAP(178-450)

.. none3.

Fig. 4. Interaction of GRB2 with the COOH-terminal domain C

of hSosl. (A) Yeast cells carrying a GALl1-lacZ reporter Blot Anti-hSos.

cassette (48) were transformed with pairs of recombinant EGF: - - + +

plasmids one of which expressed a hybrid protein containing
the indicated proteins fused with the DNA binding domain of Sos1i-
GAL4 (column 1) and the other which expressed a hybrid
containing the indicated proteins fused with the transcription-
al activation domain of GAL4 (column 11). The interaction a: a:
between the two hybrid proteins is indicated by the induction E E
of LacZ expression (blue color). Each patch represents an < ? <
independent transformant. (B) Lack of interaction of a portion [L
of human GAP containing the SH2 and SH3 domains (residues 178 to 450) with the COOH-terminus
of hSosl (row 2). (C) Interaction of GRB2 with hSosl in vivo. Quiescent HER14 cells were stimulated
with epidermal growth factor (EGF) (250 ng/ml) for 2 min. Lysates prepared from unstimulated or

EGF-stimulated cells were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-GRB2 or with preimmune
serum. The immunoprecipitates were resolved by a SDS-PAGE (10% gel) and immunoblotted with
anti-Sosi (44).
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anti-hSosl revealed that the hSosl cDNA
encodes a protein with an apparent molecu-
lar size of approximately 170 kD (Fig. 3A).
The predicted molecular size of hSosl is 152
kD. The slow mobility of hSosl may result
from the high proline content of the protein.
Two days after transfection extracts were
prepared from cells transfected with control
vector (RK5) or with RK5-hSosl and gua-
nine nucleotide, exchange activity was mea-
sured. In the presence of extracts from cells
overexpressing the hSosl protein, the re-
lease of [3HJGDP from Ras was about 2.5
times greater than that in the presence of
control extracts (Fig. 3B). When unlabeled
H-Ras was incubated with [3HJGDP in the
presence of cell extracts, the amount of
[3H]GDP bound to H-Ras in the presence of
extracts from cells overexpressing hSos 1 was
about six times greater than that in the
presence of extract from control cells (Fig.
3C). This effect was abolished by the addi-
tion of excess unlabeled guanosine 5'-0-(3-
thiotriphosphate) (GTP-y-S), indicating
that the extracts from cells overexpressing
hSosl stimulate the exchange of GDP for
GTP on Ras. Taken together, our results
indicate that hSosl can function as a gua-
nine nucleotide exchange factor for mam-
malian Ras proteins.

Because the GRB2 SH2 domain mediates
binding to autophosphorylated growth factor
receptors and tyrosine phosphorylated Shc
proteins (23, 32), it has been postulated that
the SH3 domains of GRB2 might interact
with a target that regulates activity of Ras.
The possibility that this target molecule
might be a guanine nucleotide exchange
protein has been raised by two observations.
First, the SH3 domains of the tyrosine ki-
nases Abl and Src can bind to a proline rich
motif in the protein 3BP-1 (APTMPPPLPP)
(33, 34) and these prolines may directly
contact the SH3 domain (35). Second, the
COOH-terminal domains of Sos, hSos, and
mSos are relatively rich in proline residues
and contain several sequences related to the
SH3-binding site (Fig. 1).
We used a genetic method for detecting

protein-protein interactions called the two-
hybrid system (36, 37) to test whether hSosl
interacted with GRB2. In this system, the
interaction of two hybrid proteins, one con-
taining the DNA binding domain of GAL4,
a transcriptional activator from yeast, and
the other containing a transcriptional acti-
vation domain of GAL4, can be detected by
the activation of a GAL1-lacZ reporter
gene. A plasmid expressing GRB2 fused to
the GAL4 activation domain and a plasmid
expressing a fusion between the GAL4 DNA
binding domain and the COOH-terminal
portion of the hSosl protein [hSosl(1 131-
1333)1 were introduced into a yeast reporter
strain carrying GAL1-lacZ. The transform-
ants were assayed for lacZ expression, which
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I

1. hSosl (1131-1333)

4.

6

confers blue color to the reporter strain. The
interaction between a hybrid of SNF1 and a

hybrid of SNF4 (two proteins that interact
with each other in the two-hybrid system)
(37) provided the positive control (Fig. 4A).
The introduction of hSosl (1131-1333) and
GRB2 hybrids into the reporter strain induced
lacZ expression (Fig. 4A). The expression of
ladZ required the presence of hSosl and the
presence of GRB2 in their respective hybrid
proteins. Expression of lacZ was not induced
when hSosl was replaced with SNF1 or when
GRB2 was replaced with SNF4 in their re-

spective hybrid proteins (25). Thus, the ex-

pression of lacZ probably results from the
interaction between GRB2 and COOH-ter-
minal portion of the hSosl. Expression oflacZ
was not induced by hybrid proteins containing
the NH2-terminal domain (residues 1 to 579)
or the catalytic domain ofhSosl (residues 603
to 1059). These results indicate that the
COOH-terminal region of the hSosl protein
spanning residues 1131 to 1333 is necessary

and sufficient for the interaction with GRB2.
To rule out the possibility that the in-

teraction between GRB2 and hSos l reflects
the intrinsic binding capacity of SH2 and
SH3 domains rather than a specific associ-
ation between hSosl and GRB2, we tested
the ability of the COOH-terminal domain
of hSosl to interact with a region spanning
the SH2 and SH3 domains of human GAP
(residues 178 to 450). No interaction was

detected (Fig. 4B).
To test whether GRB2 and Sosl inter-

acted in vivo, NIH 3T3 cells overexpress-
ing the human EGF receptor (38) were

immunoprecipitated with antibodies to
GRB2 (anti-GRB2) (39) and the immuno-
precipitated proteins were immunoblotted
with anti-hSosl. Sosl protein was clearly
present in the GRB2 immunoprecipitates
obtained from quiescent and epidermal
growth factor (EGF)-stimulated cells (Fig.
4C). These results suggest that GRB2 can

constitutively interact with Sosl. EGF
stimulation did not appear to increase the
amount of SosI associated with GRB2.
However, a shift in the position of the Sos 1

band toward a slower mobility was detected
in GRB2 immunoprecipitates obtained
from EGF-stimulated cells. This shift in
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Ur Fig. 5. Interaction of GRB2 with the
GRB2 COOH-terminal domain of hSosl

through its SH3 domains. Wild-type
none GRB2 (row 1), the SH3 domain mutants

(21) P49L (row 3) and G203R (row 6),
P49L and the SH2 domain mutants (21) E89K
E89K (row 4) and S9ON (row 5) were ex-

pressed as fusions with the transcrip-
tional activation domain of GAL4 and

S9ON tested for interaction with hSos` (1131-
1333) fused to the DNA binding domain

G203R of GAL4. Each patch represents an in-
dependent transformant.

electrophoretic mobility may result from
phosphorylation of Sosl.
We also measured the guanine nucleotide

exchange activity of the GRB2 immuno-
complexes. Anti-GRB2 immunoprecipitates
increased the rate of [a-32P]GTP binding to
H-Ras to approximately five times that in
the presence of control immunoprecipitates
obtained with anti-GRB2 that had been
blocked by incubation with an excess of
purified GST-GRB2 fusion protein (25).

GRB2 contains a single SH2 domain
flanked by two SH3 domains. We examined
the ability of GRB2 proteins containing
point mutations in the SH2 and SH3 do-
mains to interact with hSosl in the two-
hybrid system. These mutations corre-
sponded to changes in sem-5 loss-of-func-
tion alleles (21). GRB2 proteins containing
these mutations cannot rescue sem-5 mu-
tants whereas wild-type GRB2 can (40).
Yeast cells were transformed with plasmids
expressing wild-type or mutant GRB2 fused
to the GAL4 activating domain and a
plasmid expressing a fusion between the
COOH-terminal fragment of hSosl and the
GAL4 DNA binding domain. Mutations in
the SH2 domain of GRB2 (E89K and
S9ON) did not affect the ability of the
protein to interact with hSosl (Fig. 5). In
contrast, mutations in the NH2- or COOH-
terminal SH3 domains of GRB2 (P49L and
G203R, respectively) nearly abolished its
ability to induce lacZ expression (Fig. 5).
Protein immunoblot analysis of extracts
prepared from cells expressing wild-type
and mutant GRB2 fusion proteins with
anti-GRB2 showed that all proteins were
expressed in similar amounts (25). These
results indicate that the interaction of
GRB2 with hSosl is primarily mediated by
the SH3 domains and that both SH3 do-
mains are required for the stable association
between the two proteins.

Our findings point to a mechanism for
linking receptor tyrosine kinases to Ras ac-
tivation: In response to growth factor stim-
ulation, the SH2 domain ofGRB2 may bind
to the autophosphorylated receptor tyrosine
kinase and the SH3 domain may mediate
the interaction with an Sos protein which in
tum may stimulate Ras by promoting the
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conversion of Ras from the GDP-bound
form to the GTP-bound form. Consistent
with such a mechanism are recent studies
demonstrating that growth factors can acti-
vate Ras by increasing guanine nucleotide
exchange rates (19, 41, 42). It is not yet
clear how the interaction between GRB2
and Sos might regulate Sos activity. The
formation of complex between receptor ty-
rosine kinase, GRB2, and Sos may act as a
mechanism for relocalizing Sos molecules to
the plasma membrane where Ras is located.
Alternatively, the binding of GRB2 to the
phosphorylated receptor might induce a con-
formational change, which could be trans-
mitted through the SH3 domains to the Sos
protein, thereby modulating its activity.
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